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XGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

‘ ST. JOHN
CALL 10 FIEE 

10 BE REPRESENTED 
WELL AT FREDERICTON 
- IN THE POWER FIGHT

ITCHY SALT RHEUM mI
. .

The Cost of SmokingSometimes Called Eczema—Removed by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Salt rheum is one of the .worst and 
unfortunately one of the most common 
of all diseases. How it reddens the skin, 
itches, oozts, dries and scales, and then 
does this all over again! Sometimes it 
covers the whole body with inflamed, 
burning patches and causes intense suf
fering, which is commonly worse at 
night. *

Local applications may do some good, 
but they cannot permanently relieve. 
The disease will continue to annoy, pain 
and perhaps agonize, until the blood has 
been purified and the general health im
proved.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the good old reliable family 
remedy. It has given perfect satisfac
tion in thousands of casts. Insist on 
having Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for no sub
stitute acts like it. Get it today.

Am NIGHT FOR Do you know that the cost of your 
fwo or three cigars—say a quarter a 
day—will maintain about $4,000 of 
Hfe assurance for a man between 25 
and 30?
You can afford to smoke, sure! But you 
can also afford an Imperial Policy to provide 
for your wife and little ones should death 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

HAMPTON FIREiv
It is expected that quite a number of 

Fairville citizens will go to Fredericton 
to voice their protest against the N. B. 
Power Bill. There are said to be fifteen 
members from Fairville on the Commit
tee of One Hundred, and while all may 
not be able to go, the most of them i re 
prepared, it is understood, to make the 
trip and do what they can. Any citizen 
will be welcomed by the committee, 
whether he happened to be named among 
the hundred or not 

The question of better street car serv
ice is a matter that affects vitally the 
future existence of Fairville. Not since 
the days when the service was first in
augurated, it is declared, has there been 
such schedule breaking as at the pres
ent. Fairville people, it is sifld, have 

I waited forty-five minutes for a car in 
j exposed streets and there is no apparent 

„ , . . .. _ . , remedy in sight unless the delegation <ip-
Fredencton, N. B„ April 10 - The pearing before the government will so 

Anglican Synod resumed its business this impress the members that they will lake 
morning. The schedule of die parishes action to better conditions, 
for 1918 for contributions, grants1 and Every man who can go is wanted on j 
endowments, was reconsidered and pass- the delegation. The councillors who re
ed. present the people at this critical time are

Rev. Canon Smithers presented the re- expected to be on hand and at least a 
port of the governors of King’s College, dozen good men and true should In no 
which was adopted. Rev. Canon Veriwhi uncertain way, voice the protest of Fair- 1 
delivered an address on the King’s Col- ™*e against the shameful treatment it 
lege advance movement. He announced “as received In the last winter, 
that a contribution of $600 had been re- At a. public meeting held some weeks 
ceived from His Honor the Lieut-Gov- a*°' 'between fifty and sixty Fairville 
ernor. Rev. Dr. Boyle, president of the me“ rep.-esenfng all walks of life, 
college, made a strong appeal on behalf and their protests against the injustice 
of the university and described the work £* the service was certainly vigorous, 
done. Tomorrow these men or as many as 'can

(His Lordship Bishop Richardson ex- 1lre needed further to emphasize their
pressed his displeasure on account of.the riehts to adequate service from a public 
practice of some of the clergy and dele- utility, 
gates In leaving before the meetings of j • • 
the synod were completed.

kI
--------- „A bad fire is raging in Hampton Vil-

ln spite of the great crowds who have lage, according to a report reaching the 
seen “The Kaiser, Beast of Berlin” at Times at 2 o’clock this afternoon. At 
Imperial Theatre the last two days, large that time three houses were destroyed 
numbers are flocking to the King square and there was fear that others would 
house again this afternoon. The re- catch. The houses burned were owned 
markable film-play receives its final by Henry Betts and William Beatty and 
pfesentation tonight at 7 and 8.40. The the third occupied by Mr. Forgrave. Fire 
Btitish Government Official Weekly will apparatus from Flewelling’s mill and al- 
commence each programme, and Miss : So from jlampton Station were rushed 
Graves will sing. One outstanding fea-, to the scene and a volunteer fire depart
ure about the Kaiser picture is the ; ment quickly organized to combat the 
startling likenesses of all the characters flames.
portrayed and the lavishness of scenic j Owing to the high wind it was found- 
effects. The heroic incidents are tumult- impossible to prevent the fire from 
Ggsly inspiring, and the Kaiser scenes spreading and for a time it was feared 
and Belgium adventures exciting to the that every dwelling in the vicinity might 
l^st degree. Withal the picture is rich 
and artistic, not a cheap ranting melo-

Julian’s 
ilhelm is
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

i

,
HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

r
IS MORNING AT 

THE ANGLICAN SYNODbe wiped out. The fire was said to have 
started in the residence of Henry Bette, 
but its origin is unknown.

31
6 drama by any means. Rupert 

characterization of Emperior Wi 
uncannily real fAt 2.80 o’clock this afternoon, it was 

reported from Hampton that the fire had 
been practically extinguished and all 
danger of spreading was passed. The 
three buildings mentioned are estimated 
a total loss.

ARE YOU HAUNTED BY SOME 
: GHOST OF YESTERDAY?

A DISPLAY OF ,I
OoOOOoOf^li 
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UNEQUALLED 
» BEAUTYTHE QUEBEC INQUIRY tl

T“Gbosts of Yesterday” is the story 
booked for Imperial Theatre tomorrow 
only. It repeats a tale of early and 
youthful indiscretions that nearly every 

and woman in St. John is familiar 
Norma Talmadge rises to great 

! heights of histrionic artistry in playing 
: tÿe leading role, and the trade paper 
1 critics hail it as her best effort. “Ghosts 
of Yesterday” is a rich and powerful pic
ture—notably one of the supreme photo- 

: plays of the year. Tomorrow only at 
'the Imperial.

I
Officer Says Machine Gun Was 

Fired Merely to Scare Crowds 
Away

U$

X. ffc*i£)§ If you like your home a little 
different, see our new Rugs. We 

gjggSihave never displayed so beautiful 
IBBllJa line of Carpet Squares before. 
'ëg§gSÏ In both quality and pattern they 
JS) excel any offer we have ever 
tiVviîi1 given. The prices are exceeding- 
* T Iy low—lower than you will find 

elsewhere.

! ■

Quebec, April 10—Major G. B. Rodg
ers, who had charge of the military on 
the night of the riot on April 1, was the 
main witness today, at the coroner’s in
quest He said he had 1,180 men under 
his command, with ten machine guns. 
Only one machine gun was brought to 
fire, and that was in St. Sauveur, where 
the four civilians were killed. It work
ed barely a few seconds and about thirty- 
six bullets were fired.

He said that the riot act had been 
read by Captain Helgtins. '

Major Rodgers related how he saw 
the mob shoot against the military.* It 
was then he himself ordered the machine 
gun fired for a few seconds to scare the 
mob away. He was positive the ma
chine gun hit no one.

Questioned by Armand Lavergne, 'at 
tomey for families of some of the vic
tims, Major Rogers said that all the 
soldiers who helped quell the riots in 
Quebec city were draftees. None of 
them had seen fire at the front, but some 
of the officers were returned men.

PERSONALS “V.
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Miss 

Kathryn Gallivan left yesterday for 
Minto where they took part in a patri- 

Paris, April 10—Vigorous measures are otic concert last night, 
being taken against “defeatists,” for at- _ j, ™alV friends of Mrs. Fred G. 
tempts to spread a feeling of pessimism. ! paiiey, 21 Richmond street, aje pleased 
A Russian tailor yesterday was sen-. t0 know she has recovered from her 
fenced to six weeks in prison for re-,iUnegs and was able to leave the 
marking in a cafe that France had |lGe“"al H*Pitel1 on Sunday last,
sold out Russia and Roumanie. M. ,*re Golding, daughter of W. H. 
Broutchoux, former secretary of the i Goidmg, is recovering from an attack of 
Radical Miners’ Union of the north, Pneumonia at the Golding home, Rich

mond street. Mr. Golding, at the In
firmary, is gradually convalescent from 
the effects of nervous strain.

Mrs. B. J. Murphy of St James street 
spent the week end in Fredericton, the 
guest of Miss C. M. Denton.

Rev. W. H. Barraciough, a former 
pastor of Centenary church and now of 
Moncton, is in the^ city.

REFUSED EXEMPTION

FRANCE IS DEALING
WITH THE "DEFEATISTS”' « TWO MORE NIGHTS 

FOR THIS AT THE GEM CONGOLEUM RUGS • J,!(■
In All the Newst Shades and Patterns VI 1 . The fine.programme at the Gem, which 

pleasing all patrons so much, has only 
| tonight and tomorrow to run, so those 
who have not yet enjoyed it should take 
njrte. You’ll surely enjoy a hearty laugh 
affd be pleased with the jokes and jingle 
of the Nettie de Coursay trio, one of 
the most popular vaudeville acts seen in 

i a; long while. You’ll like the two Le- 
' Deux in a sterling act of comedy acro
batic stunts. You’ll like Marie Camilla 
and her song numbers, and you’ll be 
Tteased with McAvoy and Brooks in a 
spirited vaudeville turn. The W. S. Hart 
picture is a good one, “Knight of the 
Trail,” and in all it is a rattling good 
programme.

$7.20 9x9 ft

Just a Limited Number at These Prices

$12.669x12 ft.............. $14.40$10.90 9x10 1-2 ft6x9 ft

was arrested yesterday ' for speaking 
against the war.

The “defeatists” are few in number 
and these isolated cases by no means in
dicate that pessimism is widespread. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

VEFFECT ON SURPLUS
OF APPLES AND POTATOES.x

Ottawa, April 10—The Canada Food 
Board states that the new anti-waste and 
anti-hoarding orders have been respon
sible, in part at least, for a large re
duction in the surplus of apples and po
tatoes in Canada. The quantity of ap
ples iir the Annapolis Valley and in 
chief marketing centres was reduced 
during March by nearly 100,000 barrels. 
The smallest reduction has taken place 
at Winnipeg, where 18,000 barrels of 
apples were in store on March 80, as 
compared with 16,400 barrels on March 
1. The Canada Food Boprd has tele
graphed the chief fruit inspector at Win
nipeg^ Inquiring whether these holdings 
are liable to be marketed without loss.

LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Ottawa, April 10—The central .appeal 
judge under the Military Service Act, in 
a judgment handed out today decided 
that an individual is not entitled to ex
emption from overseas service because of 
the circumstances that he is a member 
of His Majesty’s regular, reserve or aux
iliary forces, as Refined by the army act.

The application dealt with is that of 
Salluste Lavery of Longueull, province 
of Quebec, a lawyer, who holds a cap
tain’s commission 1C the Canadian mil
itia. The application was disallowed.

1ERE KcAULIFfE ANO CO.
IN “A FAMILY IF Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
j'GOING TO FREDERICTON.

Commissioner Fisher intends leaving 
for Fredericton this evening to ’be pres
ent when bills of interest to the citizens 
of St. John will be up before the legis
lature.

Vote for Thornton. 4—21.
GERMAIN STREETs >t it

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee.

. A LA CARTE

Two boys wanted at Victoria Bowling 
alley at once.

J. E. Edgett, of M. R. A, Ltd., whole
sale staff, left last evening on a buying 
trip to New York.

Last Time at Lyric Tonight, Change of 
Programme Tommorrow

Jere McAuliffe and his company of 
musical comedy favorites in “A Family 
Mix-up,” last time tonight at Lyric; 
change of programme tomorrow, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, “A War-time 

’ Hero.”

Breakfast . Luncheon 
TO, ORDER—Home Cooking, &

Afternoon Tea Supper

----------»
RIVER ICE STARTS 

Last night the ice in the St. John 
river at Fredericton mgde a start above 
the .Fredericton bridge and ran for a 
short distance. The river is clear from 
above Woodstock to Kingsclear. A jam 
eight or ten miles long is formed at the 
islands above SpringbUl.

=sApply W. H. 
76210-4—11.

Wanted teamster. 
Thome & Co.The U. S. Steel Company has granted 

a 15 per cent increase to its 200,000 em
ployes.j

GIVENCHY LOST
Woman’s Exchange Library 
All the latest spring-books. It pays 

to rent them from us for the week*

AND WON AGAINCANADA’S FINANCES,

Ottawa, April 10—Up to the end of 
February, Canada’s war expenditure on 
caiptal account totalled $207,849,726.

Revenue for the eleven months ended 
February was $206,417,089, as compared 
with $229,766,627 for the same period, 
last year. Expenditure on consolidated 
fund account rose for the same periods 
from $118,161,867 to $124,781,421. Rev
enue for February, 1918, was $21,225,873 
as compared with $17,513,478, the rev
enue for February, 1917.

Canada’s total gross debt at the end 
of February was $1,996,898,859, assets 
were $986,612,889, leaving a net debt of 
$1,010,780,470.

■?,. • Grand sailors’ concert, Seamen’s In
stitute tonight, Wednesday,' at 8. Ad
mission 20 cents.All entire change at the Nickel, Queen 

square, today. Anna Little and Frank 
Borzage in Immediate Lee and the Mu
tual Telegram with all the news.

<1(Continued from page I) 
field and heavy guns, causing a great 
toll in casualties.

The Germans had several divisions 
in line in this part of the front, but could 
not do more than follow warily behind 
the retiring French, whose effectives were 
outnumbered many times.

Prisoners captured here declare that 
the German staff fully ^expected to reach 
their objectives on the'moming of April 
6, counting on their superior numbers to 
overwhelm the French. Other informa
tion from prisoners shows that the Ger
mans awaited immensely greater results 
from their surprise offensive. They not 
only expected to push the Allies back 
from the Somme, but looked for a gen
eral withdrawal all along the front, even 
far eastward of the line attacked.

German observers both in the trenches 
and in sausage balloons had operators 
to keep a sharp lookout for signs of a 
French retreat, and report them to the 
staff. They were told to watch for- burn
ing villages and supply dumps and were 
surprised when nothing of the kind hap
pened.

Still other prisoners, who have recently 
come from the Russian front, assert that 
the German authorities were profoundly 
disappointed concerning Russia, much of 
whose land was uncultivated while the 
greater part of the stocks of wheat had 
disappeared, either througli pillage or 
wastage. Reports regarding their condi
tion reached the German people who had 
been told to expect things.

Further details of the first furious 
days of the German offensive -bring to 
light a most important part played by 
the French cavalry, in keeping in liason 
when a breach was threatened by over
whelming German columns. The con
duct of the horsemen was superb, despite 
the great fatigue from which they suf
fered and their shortage of rations. They 
kept the Germans at bay by_ dismount
ing and acting as infantry and holding 
precarious lines without trenches or 
artillery support until foot regiments, 
which naturally were slower in arriv
ing on the epot, could occupy positions 
from which they could offer a stable de
fence. In some places small groups of 
cavalrymen thus opposed odds of more 
than ten to one, for many hours and 
saved the critical situation.

end.SOME SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
In the cargo broaching case this after

noon, Garrett and Wright were sent up 
for trial. Townsend was discharged; 
there was n6 evidence against him. 
Nobes was sent up, but the evidence was 
so slight that His Honor said he would 
take bail if offered. James Sands was 
also allowed to go as there was nothing 
except hearsay evidence against him.

f Our $2.85 hoys’ school shoe is by far 
the best school shoe for the money we 
have ever seen.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
248-247 Union street. ''

»

To Let—A heated modem 4 room 
fiat Best locality; near Germain 
street. ’Phone M. 789. Reference re
quired.O-D

MARRIAGES Wanted immediately, young man for 
fur storage department. Apply in per
son, D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

4—21.
SHEA-GEARY—On April 10, at the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
by Rev. Wm. Duke, Margaret Elizabeth 
Geary to Leonard H. Shea, both of this

One important detail of optical 
service that we pay strict at
tention to is the; fitting of the 
eyeglass mounting.

Nothing is more annoying than 
eyeglasses that are continually 
pinching the nose or slipping

NEW TURN TO DIVORCEVote for Thornton. \
THE CITY LOTS.

Engineer G. N. Hatfield is anxious for 
all those who have spoken for city lots, 
Manawagonish road, to apply to him im
mediately and procure their tickets. He 
has reserved some lots for those who 

McKIM—Bom on April 9, to Mr. and occupied them last year, but if they do 
Mrs. John I. McKim, 107 Ludlow street, not apply for their cards they wiU be 
west, a daughter, Grace Pauline. given to other applicants. He is also

ISRAEL On Monday, April 8, to Mr. planning on having a large section of the 
and Mrs. Joseph Israel, 12 Harding ground, in the rear of that cultivated 
street, a daughter,—Eugenia Alberta.

KINGSTON—On April 6, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kingston, 660 Main street,
• son, still bom.

Spring opening sale of ladies’ suits and 
sport coats at the Parisian Clothing 
store, 51 Brussels street.—J. Tanzman.

TAKE NOTICE *
That J. Cohen will open his new prem
ises at 696 Main street in a few days 
with best quality ladies’ and. gents’ fur7 
nishings, boots and shoes. Note ad
dress: 695 Main street, and wait for 
bargains.

Here’s the aristocracy of women’s 
footwear. Black or beautiful colorings 
in brown, mahogany, or grey leathers. 
New narrow toes and plain vamps.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union St.

4—21.

CASE IN FREDERICTONcity.

BIRTHS Fredericton, N. B., April 10—A rather 
dramatic surprise was sprung in the ap
peal court this morning by J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., counsel for the appellant- 
respondent in the divorce case of Charles 
Fitzrandolph vs. Elizabeth Fitzrandolph, 
when he presented to the court in sup
port of his appeal for a new trial a 
letter purporting to be written to the 
plaintiff in the divorce suit by a woman 
residing in England and which he con
tended would furnish ground for re-ex
amination of the plaintiff with regard to 
his conduct in England.

Mr. Baxter also presented his own af
fidavit to the effect that the letter had 
been found in the street in Fredericton 
by an unknown man who had sent it 
to his client, writing under the assumed 
name of “James Stafford” giving his ad
dress as General Delivery, Fredericton ; ^ 
further that he had written to the un- ™ 
known to ascertain how the letter had 
come into his possession but had re
ceived no reply.

The signature of the letter could not 
be made out, but evidently was a Chris
tian name. Mr. Baxter argued thnt the 
letter furnished grounds for new evidence 
and re-examination.

A. J. Gregory, K. C., counsel for the 
plaintiff in the divorce action, informed 
the Court that the letter came as an ab
solute surprise to him and that he had 
instructed his client, who was away from 
home, to return.

Hp cast doubts upon the letter draw
ing attention to an apparent discrepancy 
between post mark and date and also 
said that there was nothing in the letter 
on which to base any ground for a new 
trial.

PROTEST AGAINST THE The Court, through Chief Justice
LANDING OF JAPS Hazen, announced that it was not con-

AT VLADIVOSTOK sMered that the letter tould be taken as 
Moscow, April 9—(By the Associated furnishing new evidence or ground for 

Press)—A protest against the landing a new trial, and Mr. Baxter proceeded 
of Japanese armed forces at Vladivostok w‘t*1 argument on his main appeal, 
has been sent to the Japanese consul 
there by a committee representing the 
all-Siberian Soveits.

FURTHER EVIDENCE OF*
ENEMY LYING

off.Paris, April 10—Former Premier Ribot 
said today that the French government, 
of which he was the head at the time 
that Count Czemin asserts conversations 
concerning peace had been held between 
Austria-Hungary and France, never took, 
directly or through a neutral intermed
iary, any initiative in such a proceeding 
as the Austrian official communication 
asserts. —

This is a contradiction of the Austrian 
statement that Count Revertata, coun
selor of the Austrian legation in Swit
zerland, was invited by a nqytral inter
mediary in the French government’s 
name to make known if he was prepared 
to take cognizance of the French gov
ernment’s overtures to Austria-Hun
gary.

We have always been alert in 
adopting to out service the ap
proved designs in eyeglass 
mountings, with the result that 
we can correctly fit eyeglasses 
to almost any nose.

last year, ploughed up and this will be 
given out to those who apply first.

CARGO BROACHING CASE.
Five sailors, Frank Wright, James 

Sands, William Townshend, William 
Garrett and Gcojpe Npbes, charged with 
broaching cargo the property of the C. 
P. R., were brought up before Magistrate 
Ritchie again this morning. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the defense and F. R. Tay
lor for the prosecution. A written state
ment was handed in signed apd 
to by William Townshend stating that 
he had absolutely nothing to do with the 
theft and had not been in the hold where 
the goods were stolen since leaving Eng-, 
land. The magistrate intimated that he 
might be allowed to go. Thç C. P. R. 
expressed itself as being content. The 
case was postponed and the prisoners 
remanded for the present.

DEATHS
Vote for Thornton.BIjOWN—At her late residence, 19 

Main street, on April 10, Sadie, beloved 
wife of F. Yule Brown, leaving her hus
band, father, mother, two brothers and 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
CAPLES—In this city on the 9th inst.,

William G., eldest son of Thomas and 
Mary Copies, in the twenty-fourth year 
of his age.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 79 
Leinster street, Thursday afternoon at 
280. Friends invited.

CARSON—On April 9, Mrs. Robert 
Carson, widow of Robert Carson, after 
a jengthy illness, aged eighty-four years.

Funeral Thursday afternoon, April 11, 
at 2.80, from the residence of her soir, R,
W. Carson, 507 Main street. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully invited to at-

PILE—In this city on the lOlfi inst,
after a lengthy illness, Ellen Pile, aged 1T ,
forty-one years, wife of Thomas W. (C*5rre|pondenee to The New York Sun) 
Pile. London, March 28—There are no freak

Funeral on Friday from her late real- *la*8 £,e s*®n this spring. Artistic
4ence, 88 High street, at 2.30; service at ia the keynote of the coming
two o’clock. Friends invited to attend. millinery. In the smartest shops small

McLEAN—At the residence of her or «°sely fitting hats predominate, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brasilia McLean,: trimmed except for a tiny osprey of a 
on April 9, Olive Winifred McLean, flo"CT Placed Jauntily at an unexpected 
aged thirteen months. Asleep in Jesus. I an® ,, . . ,

Funeral Thursday at 2.80 from 288 Veils are to be seen everywhere in all 
.Duke çtreet, West St. John. I =ol”s- c"a,rse ™eshed ” intricately em-

BEAUDOIN—In Los Angelos, Cal, î).roîd"^rd ln g°‘d and silver. From hats 
on March 22, Mrs. L. A. Beaudoin , th<l hang.dow" ln
(formerly Mrs. W. H. Jones, of this city., ^ ^“"t'^“îck ’Ttâ

gracefully on the shoulders.
The eying hat for this year depends 

tor its success much on the angle at 
which it is. worn. The favorite colors 
are black, pale mauve and dove gray, 
expressed in satin and varnished straw.

D. BOYANER, GREAT INTEREST TAKEN 
IN OAK HALL’S $15

OVERCOAT SALEMI Charlotte Street
sworn

A large number of buyers were in evi
dence when the sale opened at 9 o’clock 
yesterday and the crowd continued in 
attendance throughout the day. Sale will 
he continued on Wednesday and Thurs
day, when exceptional values will be 
shown, all at the one price, $15. See the 
four window display.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

The Canadian Club of New York is 
raising $100,000 for the dependents of 
U. S. residents in the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

RECENT REPORT OF
DISASTER TO T*HE

ANCHORIA COI^IRMED
NEW LONDON HAT TO

BE OF PLAIN DESIGNS J. GoldmanTHIS WEEK 
FOR CASH

Freak Shapes Abandoned—Veils to Be 
Worn.

An Atlantic Port, April Iff—Reports 
that the Anchor liner Anchoria (British), 
bound from Glasgow to New York, pre- 
shmably in ballast, was torpedoed and 
beached off the Irish coast April 7, were 
confirmed in responsible shipping quar
ters today.

Tile Anchoria was of 5,480 tons gross, 
and was built in 1911.

26 WaU St. Opp. Winter St,

1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE f

un-

A Splendid 
Optical Service

Got Any in Your Pocket?
The wife of a Dorchester man who 

had the traditional failing—he forgot to 
mail letters—has cured him. The mail 
is delivered at their home before the 
breakfast hour—Which is comparatively i 
late. One morning she said to her hus
band:

“Did you have any mail this morning, 
dear?”

“Only a circular,” he answered as he 
bit into a fine brown slice of toast.

“Huh,” said the wife. “By the way, 
did you mail the letters I gave you 
yesterday ?”

“Sure I did,” was the righteously in
dignant reply.

“Well,” answered wifie, with an elo
quent smile, “it’s funny, then, you had 
no letters this morning, because one of 
those I gave you to mail was addressed 
to you—just as a sort of key.”—Boston 
Herald.

Oleomargarine 
33 Cents Every detail that makes for 

greatest efficiency in testing 
eyes, grinding lenses and fitting 
glasses,
Sharpe’s.

Our optometrists have had 
many years experience and our 
testing room is equipped with 
the best scientific apparatus.

Our prescriptions are filled in 
our own grinding plant, under 
the supervision of our opto
metrist. It is an optical service 
guaranteed to be satisfactory.

Navigation is open on the Hudson 
river between New York and Troy.

is provided for at

Pure Lard 
33 Cents

IN MEMORIAM
V DUNHAM—In loving memory of 
Frederick C. Dunham, who fell asleep on 
April 10, 1917.

' Dearest loved one we have laid thee 
In the peaceful grave’s embrace;

But thy memory will be cherished 
'Till we see thy heavenly face.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

The hundred-odd I. W. W. leaders on 
trial at Chicago for sabotage mock their 
guaids and enjoy themselves generally.

1 Pound Crisco 
33 Cents

The Oakland, CaL, branch of the Boil
ermakers’ Union has decided to expel 
any member found to be slacking on war 
work.

CONNELL — In loving memory of 
Etc. Robert James Connell, who died of 
Wounds at Vlmy Ridge, April 10th, 1917. 
1 am thinking of a grave In France,

Far across the deep blue sen,
That encloses the manly form of one 

Who is all in all to me.
WIFE AND PARENTS.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Some 700,000 men are affected by the 

resolution including men who have at
tained their majority since June 5, 1917, 
under the U. S. draft legislation.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Jewelers *nd Opticians,Gilbert s Grocery. kinq st. , St. jqhn, n. b.^
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SNAP
for Inky Fingers and 
Ribbon-stained Hands
Business Girls know the 
value of Snap for cleaning -,
the hands and keeping the 
skin smooth and soft «♦ LjjjrKwCp
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